
LawyerFlogged,
Then Driven
From Louisiana
Chicago Counsel for Two Al¬

leged I. W. W. Members
Kidnaped bv Two Men;
v*oes to. Dallas Hospital

Another Visitor Vanishes
Civil Liberties Union De¬

mands Probe of At¬
tack on Representative

SHREVEPORT, La., .In:-. 14. Harold
Jktulks. of Chicago, lawyer for two al¬
leged I. W. W. members recently con¬
victed ci \agranoy charEes, was kid¬
napped last night by two unmasked
men, flops-rd »r.d placed aboard a west¬
bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas train
St Greenwood. }lo was not injured
seriously.

Mutks ¡s a representative of the
American Civil Liberties League oí
New York. He was in a hotel lobby
convert ¡ng with the clerk when twe
píen accosted him and told him to come
»Ion**;. Ho resisted, struggled with the
men and shouted "Murder!" The two
men forcibly shoved him out of the
kali and into an automobile which shed
toward the Texas state line, twenty
fnile** west.

Shortly after hi« arrival. Mulks ha*i
Complained to authorities he had beer
¿coos-ted by three "ruffians," and wa*
»¦--¦i.rcd he would be afforded everj
protection.

Ask to Remain in Jail
Claude Irwin and W. M. Hickey. th<

two men Mulks came here to defenri
appealed to the district court to-day t<
keep them in jail for their "persona
safety."
W. M. Carney, a lawyer, said to b<

.from Oklahoma City, came hrro to in
veitigate H ¡(key's case, but soon after
ward disappeared from this vicinityPolice, however, expressed belief Car
rey left Shreveport of his own volition
a* no complaints had been receive!
from him.

DALLAS, Tex., .Tan. 14.- Haroid T
.Mulks arrived here to-day from Green
ville, Tex., and went immediately to
bispital for treatment for injurie- h
received when he was flogged last tiighby a band of men at ShreveportBlood-stained garments and a severe
ly lacerated scalp and back were es
hibited by Mulks, who said he wa
seized, by two men as he stood in th
lobby of one of the largest hotels
Shreveport, was forced into a waitin
autom bile and carried twentv mile
from the city where the flogging wa
administered by several unmasked mei
rot^r of whom was known to him. Mulk
estimated that he was struck fort
times with a heavy leather strap, i
addition, he said, to being throttle
and otherwise mistreated. He then w*
placed on a train at a small railwa
station with the warning that he stu
away from Shreveport. The train ca
ried him to Greenville, Texas, when»ho came to Dallas.
He announce d his intention of r

turning to Chicago for a time a* so¬
ns he recuperates from his injurieThese were said by medical atiendan
rot to be of a serious nature.

GREENVILLE, Tex.. Jan. 14. HaroF. Mulks arrived at Greenville to-ds
en a Missouri. Kansas &. Texas pa
¡Tger train on which he was placílost night by a band of men who hi
(severely flogged him after kidnapii1 Im from his hotel at Shreveport.The men, Mulks said, directed ti
conductor not to let him off the tra
"this side of Pallas." He plainShowed marks of the flogging.

Told to Keep Going
Wallace Fowler, a Greenville polioman, talked to MuH s at the statii-here. He s m i 1 Mulks told him he h.been warned to leave Shreveport sceral days ago. but that he had nheeded the "suggestion."
"I was told not to stop this sideHalla.-, but 1 am certain I will not stthis side of Chicago." Mulks w

quoted by howler as having said. 1left later for Dallas.
Immediate investigation of the knaping of Harold Mulks was demandin telegrams sent by the AmericCivil Liberties League yesterdayGovernor Parker of Louisiana and Comissioner of Public Safety Stringflow, of Shreveport.

Boy Loses an Eye Coasting:
W hen Sled Smashes Into Tr
John Delanoy Brewer, of Mama:neck, twelve year old son of JteuhP. Brewer, cashier of the Mamaron-National Bank, suffered severe injuryesterday in a coasting accident. Hein Greenwich Hospital, where it is s;that he will lose the sight of one <

at least. New York specialists arc
attendance.
The boy was coasting down the BaAvenue lull toward Shore Acres, wlhe lost control of his sled and was c.ried on at terrific speed against a t

at the side of the road. It is fea
that h<> may have Buffered interinjuries.

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT

Scrapped American Battleship
To Sink With Honors of War

Navy Plans Fitting Ceremonial to Mark Passing of
Gallant Sea Fighters as Result of Dis¬

armament Agreement
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.(By The

! Associated Press). Suggestion that
one of the American battleships to be
scrapped under the naval limitation

| program be escorted to sea by the
Atlantic fleet and sunk with flags fly¬
ing and full naval honors '".as been
received with approval by hi-Ji naval
officials. While no definite plans for
the scrapping of the ships will be
undertaken, at least until the treaty
has been signed, it was indicated that
such a ceremony as suggested probably
would be included.

,A Veteran of the navy would beselected, it was said, if it was decided
to carry out the formal naval cere-
mony of farewell to the ships that are
to be destroyed. The oldest of thesecond line battleships is the Kentucky,first commissioned May 15, H'OO, and,which went out of commission May 29,'

Wounded Man Accuses
Widow of Shooting Him

Police Detain Housekeeper of
Westbury, L. !.. Resident as

Material Witness
James Hannester, who was shot Fri-day night at. his home in Westbury,L. L, and drove his automibile fourmiles to Nassau Hospital, accused hishousekeeper, Mrs. Hester Smith, a jwidow, of shooting him, according toinformation given out yesterday by theMineóla police. No charge has beenmade against Mrs. Smith, although sheis detained as a material witness.She told the police that she waspreparing dinner and Bannester was!in the next room cleaning a revolverwhen the weapon was discharged. Thebullet entered his left side and heasked her to accompany him to thehospital, she said. After driving thefour miles to the hospital. Bannesterdrained the water from his radiator so

it would not freeze, before he went into have his wound examined. Thewound is not a serious one.
According to the police, Hannestersaid that Mrs. Smith rhot him when herefused to go to her home before hehad finished his evening meal. Aftershe had shot him, the police, say, hetold them, he siammed the door on herand she fired several shots through thebarrier, none of which hit him. Onlyone cartridge had hen discharged inthe revolver Sheriff Smith found, butneighbors told him they heard severalshuts.

S. S. George Washington
Arrives From Germany

Spent Christmas Tied lip at
Bremerhaven, Where Crew
Gave Dinner for Poor

The steamship George Washington,!of the United States Lines, which wastied up in Bremerhaven, Germany, onChristmas, arrived here yesterday with j885 passonjrers, the saloon list beingmade up largely of Americans whohad been to Germany on business.Several days before Christmas Cap¬tain Cunningham and his staff thoughtit would be well to do something for
th<* German children in Bremerhaven
and suggested to the crew that theygive a dinner ashore for them. The
idea was well received and a purse of
$1,200 was subscribed. A hall was
hired for the Christmas dinner. The
overflow was so great, that the strag
glers had to be cared for with another
dinner in the evening. At this dinner!
the parents of the poor children were
admitted. Each child received a gift of

TNTERIOR Decorators
-*. and furnishers should
visit our show rooms
where we have a large
assortment of Beds and
Day Beds of various pe¬
riods to harmonize with
other furnishings and
decorations.

FRANK A.

W

cVSONS
Bedding Specialists

25 West 45th St., New York
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}!>20, after twenty years and fourteen
days of continuous service in the navy. Iif the ceremonial sinking is carried
out, it seems likely that the Kentuckywould be the ship designated to receive
these honors, intended to represent the
pride of the navy and of the American
people in the work that has been done
through the years by all of the old
battleships that now are to bo de¬
stroyed.

It would be the purpose of the navyto make this ceremonial sinking as im-
pressive as possible. Probably the shipwould be kept intact, painted and her
brass work sinned for the last time and
put to sea on her last trip under her
own power. At the selected point she |would be dressed from stem to sternwith signal flags and with her battleemblems flying from her masthead, her
seacocks would bo opened and as shesank the fleet weuld fire three salvos;and the national salute of twenty gunsin honor of the passing of a loyal com¬rade.

.r>0 marks, n toy and a quantity of1candy.
Another subscription, amounting to1?800, was taken up by the Washing-ton's crew and was divided betweenthree hospitals of Bremerhaven that!have recently cared for American sea¬

men.

Among the saloon passengers werePercival Hill, president of the Ameri¬
can Tobacco Company; Hans von Wulf-
ing of the German Embassy in Wash-
ington, and Miss Hannclore Zieglcr, a
dancer of Vienna.

Prison for Woman and Baby;
One of Four Shoplifter« Sen-
teneed Takes Infant With Her
Four women and one man, arrested

by detectives of the Stores MutualProtective Association on charges ofshoplifting, were given prison sen-
teneos yesterday by Justices Kerno-chan, Mclnemey and Salmon in SpecialSessions. One woman received n sus-pended sentence on account of her ageand previous good record.
Mrs. May Zembo, mother of a year-old baby, was given twenty days in thoworkhouse. She will be allowed to takethe baby with her. Another woman,who pleaded guilty to the theft of arti-eles valued at about $5, was given tendays, and Julius Stern was sentenced tothe penitentiary. He had had two pre¬vious convictions on similar charges.

Enright Sets
Record in Big

Police Shift
(Continu«*) from ntqo onM

clianges were made for "the good of
the service" none of the officials of
the Police Department would discuss
the reasons for the individual change«.

Adds to Clerical Work
The reapportionment of the inspec¬tion districts and precincts will make

the new districts so large as to entail
much more clerical and administrative
work, it is thought, und the new preeinct.s so extensive as to cause numer¬
ous inconveniences to the policemenand to the public.
The» new .Itli Inspection District willinclude not only the busiest police arenof Manhattan, but will take in as wellthe still undeveloped stretches at til"

very extremity of the island. It "ill
run from Fort v-sneond Street to theHarlem River, on the west side of theisland.
Just to the south of it- boundarywill be a precinct so extensive that patrolmcn will have about a mile totravel to reach the station with a prisoner or a report, and will have to waituntil their relief makes that distancebefore going off post.This is the 23d Precinct, with head¬quarters in West Thirtieth Street. Un¬der the Enright plan it will extendfrom Fourteenth Street to Forty-sec¬ond Street, between Fifth Avenue andthe Hudson Hiver.
In less densely populated parts oftho city precincts are even larger thanthis, but there is far less work for the

man on post. Moreover, his post ¡;; alonger one than it would be safe to es¬tablish in the :::>d Precinct, and the endof it nearest to the police station ishis relieving point. With the shorterposts necessary in the 23d Precinct,some of the patrolmen may have towait, for some, time for their relief.
More Paired Wagons

In the outlying precincts, also, com¬paratively few arrests are made andthe number of reports submitted isfar less than in the district betweenFourteenth and Forty-second streets.It, is thought that several patrolwagons may have to be assigned to the2,'ld Precinct to respond to the numer¬
ous calls that arc expected, as patrol¬
men in far corners of it find them¬selves with unruly prisoners on theirhands.
Similar expansions are made in otherinspection districts and precincts underthe Enright plan and the boundaries;of the traffic precinct.- particularlyhave been extended. In all Manhattanthere will be only two (rallie precincts.'One of them, Traffic Precinct A, willhave headquarters in the present WestTwentieth Street, police ¦-talion and

will cover all the territory south of
Forty-second Street. The other, with
headquarter« at 229 West 123d Street
will be Traffic Precinct B, and Will
cover the rest of Manhattan.
Commissioner Enright previously

had abolished seven police stations,
some of them new ones, making the
boundaries already far-oxtendcd before
he made his new plan nubile. He did
nway with the Greenwich Street strt-
tion, the Sheriff Street station, the
Macdougal Street, station, the West
Thirty-seventh Street. station, the
Madison Street station, and the Adams
Street station ar-d tfio Amity Street
station In Brooklyn.

McCormick, of Halted
Marriage, Goes Abroad

Chicagoan, Whose Wedding
Was Abruptly Pul Off. Say«
He'll He Bridegroom Soon
Among the passengers embarking

yesterday on the White. Star liner Bal-
tic for Liverpool was Allister McCor-
mick, of Chicago, whose marriage to
Miss Mary Landen Maker was abruptly
postponed after friends had assembled
in the Fourth Presbyterian Church of
Chicago to all end the ceremony on

January 2.
He said that the postponement of the

marriage was due to the indisposition
of his fiancee, who would soon seek
rest and recuperation in Santa Bar¬
bara, Calif.
"Miss Baker and I will be married

in London within three months," said
Mr. McCormick. "I talked with bet-
over the telephone in Chicago an hour
ago from the Biltmore Hotel. She
wished me a pleasant voyage and said
she would join me in London within
three months."

Mr. McCormick said he would remain
with his brother, Fdward, during his
stay in England,

$12,000 Food, Tainted |
With Poison, Destroyed

______________

\LW 1IAVF.N', Conn., Jan 14. A
quantity of provisions, valued by the
owners at. $12,000, was ordered de-
stroyed by the Health Department to-

day after traces of cyanide of potas-
sium, a deadly poison, had been found
on them. '

The provisions were in a building
which was on fire Wednesday night.
Over the store was the Liberty Knife
Company, which used a cyanide solu¬
tion for case-hardening its product.
The water poured on the $80,000 fire
dissolved cyanide in bulk and washed
the solutions from vats to floors and
into the market. Health officers had
looked into the. store to determine if
the goods were marketable, wh"ii a
trace of a crystalline substance was

found. Its nature was determined
quickly and all goods in the store con-

demned. i

Mid-Winter " Occasion
of Luxurious Furs

Made and styled for the first showing in our New
Fur Salons but priced for January.
Values such as have made our new twelve-story

building a necessity to keep pace with the demands
made upon us.

1922 models developed from the choicest skins
at prices which would be fair at twenty-five to fifty
per cent higher.

If the Finest of Furs interest you, this selection
is worthy of your visit; if price is an object of
consideration to you, the statement made above is
worthy of proof.
The following examples will give you an ideaof the price range now in effect.

Choice Natural Mink Wrap
at $1075

Handsome Broadtail Wrap
at $2500

(Leipzig Dyed Skins)

Rich Ermine Evening Cape
at $985

Choice Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muskrat)

at $450
(40 and 42 in. lengths, Skunk
and Black Lynx collar and cufTs)
Choicest Black Caracul Coat

at $395
. (Skunk collar and cuffs)

Choice Natural Mink Cape
at $1800

Choice Broadtail Cape
at $1475

(Chinchilla collar)
Russian Ermine Wrap

at $1500
Broadtail Persian Lamb Coat

at $450
(42 in. length)

Hudson Seal Coats
(Dyed Muskrat)

at $395
(40 and 42 in. lengths)

Handsome Black Caracul Coats
at $595

(Skunk <ind Black Fox collar and cuffs)

Natural Silver and Blue Fox Scarfs
very attractively priced

at $195.$250.$375

Return of Striker«
To Garment Shops
Expected This Week
Delay in Reopening Plant»

l Inder Court's Order Occa¬
sioned by Manufacturers'
Failure to Notify Union

Development« in thp garment atrike
yesterday led to n belief that it. will
be ended not Inter then Wednesday,
with all of the workers back in the
shops by the latter part of the week.

Throughout»tho day Benjamin Schlcs-
ingcr, president of the International
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union
awaited a letter from tho Cloak, Suit
and Skirt Manufacturer.-!' Protective
Association formally apprising him of
the intention of the manufacturers tc
open their shoos in accordance with
the mandates of the union injunctionagainst them, but it was said Ia3t nightliy Max I). Steuer, counsel for the association, that the letter probabI3would not be forwarded until to-mor¬
row.
The delay, Mr. Steuer explained, waioccasioned by the fact that he had no1b"en notified of the formal Mfc-nituand entering of the injunction crdor bjJustice Robert P. Wagner, Howeverit was said last night by Morris Hillquit, of counsel for the union, ihat

was his understanding that this hat,her.,, completed by Justice Wflgnoiyesterday.Members of the Association .-¦ n¦:<¡ thathe biter fo the union, as formulate')follows to a cef*,n o extent tin lelteisent to Secretary of Commerce Hooveand Secretary of Labor Davis, in whlclthe manufacturers announced their intentipn of eopjung their shops immediatcly under the terms of the injunct i o n.
The awaited communication ¡p men

brief, however. In addition to notify¬
ing the union that the shops' reopen-
ing is to be accompanied by a restora-
tion of eonditions ealled for by the
old agreement, including week-work
and the old wage« and hours, the letter
is said to decline that the manufactur¬
ers in taking such action "do not. waive
their right to appeal from the injunc¬
tion, or to waive any other rights they
have in the matter."
Asked for comment, on a statement

made by an official of the association,
that "Schlesinger won the strike be¬
cause he is a better publicity man than
any we have," Mr. c'rh!" .'.v-r sr.'*':
"The motive and the petty spirit be¬

hind surh a statement must be ap¬
parent to every one. The union won

this strike purely ^ind wholly because
its cause w;¿« just, because it hm at
no st^go had anything to conceal con¬

cerning It, and because it is n clean,
square-cut, straightforward union. The
public, which was given every oppor¬
tunity to judge the fncts. formed Its
opinion accordingly, and that opinion
has been overwhelrrtipgly :;i favor of
che striker, ever sin-y th*j striko be¬
gan." (

Professor Accused of
'Frying to Kill Colleague

Surs Complainant at McGill
University, Montreal, for

$10,000 Damages
Special Pi.patch In Th<- Tribune

MONTREAL, Jan. 14. Arrested on

a warrant, charging the attempted mur¬

der of a colleague of the faculty of
McGill University, Professor J. L. Mo-
rin, it was disclosed here to-day, faces
a trial which is expected to discîosc
the full history of a remarkable feud.

Professor Hermann Walter, head of
the the modern language department,
is the complainant against Morin, who
is professor of French. For years they
occupied adjoining summer cottages at
Montmagny and were close friends, but
fan* il y and professional difficulties oui-

minated In the rhnrze th.,
~~"~

-

last summe,- Morin fjJïïf* .>}. nirt,in Walter's well. *Ç0 h¡rP*n» «^ii
as Walter tested thí^VAmorning. r e»ny r-e,.
.The -».eg, startled Sir ArtB. .He, principal of the unlÄ?* C«r-

bbtained bail, suspended W y' *'.
sors and prevented p,bi t'.pr,of«'-given the case pending Il s .*W
poking to modification of A!6*1«Now Professor Morin has . ,, S.suit for ïlopoo for damage £'?$tion. Preliminary hearbï*. ?ew*«-
criminal case are about er.m^ ln *.>.
'-rial at the criminal asK^' -M

C -on. '** ' i« ¡tu.
University circles ara

turbed. as the principal* .V1* *¦¦.
halred men of high Standin* r« S»'for over thirty years by »tídeng*^

1522^^^m T E N T H

Anniversary Q¡¿¡
A Pair oí Briíliant Rhinestone 8%
£ R-Efc '"¦'" Fr.

Ev«rjr Po.-f,a.r of
-i pair of

Sa*¡n Putnpi
at $10.

istratM

»«¦Hum ....
T ^ ;!^ a Q 4

All Siz«, 1 ,0 j.
"Mi. A to C

Anniversary Reductions 10',; fo 25';.
,\A. THKOCGH .U>

t-orti
'AKT

225 WEST42dST.'
iîpi. ^poll-.ftVlwTm1l-.a*W1|

Selling Occasions
at the New GIDDING Store include Fashions suit
able for present or Early Spring Wear in Town and
at the Fashionable Southern Resorts.
The following examples picked at random

throughout the various salons are indicative of the
value which GIDDING Patrons may take advan¬
tage of at this time.

Fashionable Winter Suits of veldyn, duvetyn and
other appropriate and rich materials effectively
combined with beaver, mole, caracul and squirrel.

at $50.$75.$95.
Richly Fur-trimmed Day Coats of duvetyn, mar-

vella bolivia in coat, cape and wrap effects, with
trimmings of seal, caracul, mole, persian lamb and
monkey fur.

at $95.$125
Sport and Top Coats of plaided camel's hair and

polo cloths, swagger English mixtures and tweeds,
many with deep collars of Dark Natural Raccoon.

at $50.$75
Smart Day Dresses, of tricotine, French serge,

velvet, soft rich satins, crepes, kasha and duvetyn.
at $65.$95.$125

Dinner and Dance Frocks of taffeta, satin, lace
and chiffon, many youthful effects featuring the
bouffant silhouette with the new length skirts.

at $65.$85.$125
Formal Evening Gowns of metallic chiffons,

sequined effects, brocaded fabrics and chiffon
velvet, stunning effects embracing styles designed
on long graceful lines.

at $95.$145
Fur-trimmed Evening Wraps.of rich chiffon

velvets and metallic brocades, lavishly combined
with luxurious furs.

at $125.$165.$225

Jeatite tfth Street-57th Street London*


